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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 18,2010
SUBJECT: REPLACEMENT CNG HIGH CAPACITY COMPOSITE BUSES
ACTION:

ESTABLISH A LIFE-OF-PROJECT BUDGET FOR UP TO 100 NEW
COMPO BUSES

RECOMMENDATION

Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to:
A.

Establish a life-of-project budget for the purchase of up to 100 Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG) composite buses for the FYI2 capital program including
project contingency in the amount of $67,977,524 (See Attachment B Funding
Plan).

B.

Negotiate and execute Contract Option No. 3 to Contract OP33202082 with North
American Bus Industries (NABI), to purchase up to 100 CNG high capacity
composite buses for the price not to exceed $67,092,524, increasing the Total
Contract Value from $257,183,455 to $324,275,979 inclusive of sales tax,
contingency, and subject to both funding availability and completion of a Buy
America Pre-Award audit.

C.

Authorize staff to negotiate and execute modifications for this procurement in an
amount not to exceed $1,000,000, increasing the Total Contract Value from
$324,275,979 to $325,275,979.

DISCUSSION

In January 2005, the Board adopted the FY06 Financial Standards Policy, which
requires all capital projects with expenditures greater than $5 million be approved by the
Board. This action establishes the budget authority necessary to proceed with the
purchase of replacement buses as called for in MTA's bus fleet replacement plans.
Funding for these new projects will be provided by a combination of federal, state and
local funding sources.
Contract OP33202082 is a fixed-unit rate contract for the purchase of 45' CNG high
capacity transit buses that was awarded on April 24, 2008. The base award for this
contract was for 260 buses with options to purchase up to 740 additional buses. In
March 2009, the Board approved the purchase of 41 CNG Compo Buses for the
Congestion Reduction Demonstration and in April 2009 the Board approved the
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purchase of up to 100 new buses. There are 609 remaining "Option" buses available
under this contract, which must be exercised before May 2013. Many of the original
hundred 45' compo- buses purchased in 2004 under Contract No. OP33200634 with
NAB1 are approaching 300,000 miles and aside from accident damage, there have been
no structural issues or defects with these vehicles.
MTA is in the process of receiving the last of the 391 compo-buses ordered to date, and
these buses are being used to replace local service buses that operate throughout Los
Angeles County. Compo-buses have proven to be both durable and economical to
operate. The vehicle structure is stronger than a conventional steel frame vehicle and
comes with an extended 18 year structural warranty (a standard bus structural warranty
is 12 years). In terms of reliability, our newest compo-buses ("8100's") are currently the
most reliable bus series in MTA's fleet -since January they have been averaging more
than twice as many miles between road-calls in comparison to the rest of the bus fleet.
Finally, compo-buses provide 15-20% more passenger capacity than standard 40'
buses. Based on life cycle costs, these new compo buses are among the most reliable
and cost effective transit vehicles in MTA's bus fleet.

Funding for the buses will be included in the FYI2 capital program budget under project
number 201053 (2012 Bus Buy), cost center #3320, Vehicle Technology. The identified
funding is Federal CMAQ funding of $22,167,000, State Repayment of Capital Project
Loan funds (formerly referred to as TCRP) for $4,000,000, and State Proposition 1B
Bond funds for $41,810,524. The execution of the contract is contingent upon funding
availability. The funding plan is provided as a management guide, however, the Chief
Executive Officer retains the authority to substitute funding and modify the cash flow as
required to meet project needs.
Impact to Bus and Rail Operating and Capital Budget
The funding for this bus procurement will come from the above referenced funding
sources. No other sources of funds were considered for this activity because these
funds are only eligible for capital expenses. This activity will not impact ongoing
operating costs since the funds are restricted to capital expense funding. These buses
are expected to be more efficient and reliable than buses being replaced.
IMPACTS TO OTHER CONTRACTS

Staff will exercise contract options for contracts OP33202167 and OP33202168 with
Vehicle Technical Consultants, Inc. to cover bus inspection services at NABl's
production facilities in Kaposvar, Hungary and Anniston, Alabama. The total amount of
these contract options is projected to be $200,000 for the 100 buses.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Staff considered not purchasing any buses for FY12. This is not recommended
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because deferring this procurement will necessitate extending the life of our oldest
vehicles, making it difficult to meet service obligations. Additionally, there are another
600 buses scheduled for replacement in FY13-FY15; if MTA does not follow the
scheduled FYI2 bus fleet replacement plan, it will preclude any option for reducing the
high level of bus replacements required in FY13-FY15. Furthermore, many buses being
replaced during the next three years will reach 15 years of age which is the maximum
allowable operating life for the CNG tanks and fuel systems installed on these buses. It
is neither safe nor practical to continue operating CNG vehicles beyond the expiration of
the CNG tank certification.
Staff considered initiating a new procurement for a different vehicle type. This is not
recommended because the lead time for new vehicles typically takes between18-24
months; therefore, it is unlikely that a new bus procurement could be completed in time
to meet FYI2 service requirements. Additionally, the 45' Compo-bus offers operating
and maintenance efficiencies over conventional 40' buses, and these buses will offer
additional seating capacity for our highest ridership lines. Staff does anticipate initiating
a new bus procurement for 40' buses as part of MTA's FYI3-FY15 bus replacement
plan.

A.
B.

Procurement History
Life of Project Budget for Articulated Buses

Prepared by: John Roberts, DEO Maintenance
John Drayton, Manager of Vehicle Technology
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BOARD REPORT ATTACHMENT A
PROCUREMENT HISTORY
REPLACEMENT CNG HIGH CAPACITY COMPOSITE BUSES

1. Contract Number: OP33202082
2. Recommended Vendor: North American Bus lndustries
3. Recommended Price: Not-to-exceed $67,092,524 including sales tax and
contingency.
4. Backaround on Contractor:
North American Bus lndustries (NABI) was established in 1992. It has
manufacturing facilities in Budapest and Kaposvar, Hungary; and Anniston,
Alabama. NAB1 currently produces approximately 700 buses per year, and has the
production capacity to produce approximately 1000 buses per year. Its production
capabilities include 30 - 60-foot steel-frame buses, and 30 - 45 foot composite
buses.
NAB1 has previously delivered 875 40-foot CNG buses to MTA. The firm also
produced 401 composite structure 45-foot CNG buses and 391 sixty-foot articulated
CNG buses for MTA. NAB1 is currently producing 90 additional 45-foot composite
structure CNG buses for MTA. Bus quality and reliability have been very good. In
addition, the company has produced buses for many other major transit agencies.
NAB1 has a local support-services facility in Ontario, CA. In early 2006, NAB1was
acquired by Cerberus Capital Management, L.P., a U.S.-based private equity fund.
Subsequently, NAB1 purchased Optima Bus Corporation and Cerberus most
recently purchased Blue Bird Corporation, another transit bus manufacturer. The
company is well capitalized and there is low financial or performance risk with this
company.

5. Procurement Backaround
On November 9,2007, IFB No. OP33202082 was issued and advertised. Two
proposals were received. As a result of the technical and price evaluation, the
resulting contract was awarded to NABI. The contract contains options for up to 740
additional CNG vehicles. The options are valid until June 2, 2013. In March 2009,
the Board approved the purchase of 41 CNG Compo Buses for the Congestion
Reduction Demonstration and in April 2009 the Board approved the purchase of up
to 100 new buses. To date, MTA has extended two options totaling 131 buses, with
609 option vehicles available should they require them.
The Diversity & Economic Opportunity Department did not recommend a
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) participation goal for this bus
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procurement. The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) requires that each Transit
Vehicle Manufacturer (TVM) submit for approval an annual percentage overall goal.
The TVM goal is based on the amount of federal funding to be received by the TVM
for transit vehicle contracts during the fiscal year. In compliance with 49 CFR Part
26.49, TVMs report directly to FTA. Therefore, compliance with the DBE
requirements is monitored at the federal level.
6. Evaluation of Proposals

Not applicable.
7. CostlPrice Analvsis Explanation of Variances
The recommended not-to-exceed fixed-unit price of $610,409 not including
approved modifications, delivery and sales tax has been determined to be fair and
reasonable based on a price analysis from the original procurement. Staff analyzed
the published commodity Producer Price Index (PPI) for Bus and Truck Bodies
during the twenty-seven months since contract award and found that the PPI has
increased 2.16% or $12,934 per bus, increasing the unit price from $597,475 to
$610,409. The use of the PPI complies with the option pricing requirements under
Special Provision 27-Options of the Form of Contract and is consistent with option
pricing methodology previously determined to be fair and reasonable.
8. Contract Administrator

Joe Marzano, Sr. Contract Administrator- (213) 922-7014

9. Proiect Manager
John Drayton, Vehicle Acquisition Manager- (213) 922-5882
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ATTACHMENT B
FUNDING PLAN FOR CONGESTIONS MITIGATION PROJECT BUSES

Bus Purchase CP 201053 (FY12)
Sources of funds ($millions)
CMAQ
FTA Section 5307
Clean Fuel 5309
PC 40%
TDA4
FTA Grant

FYI 1

Total

Uses of funds ($millions)
Acquisition
Pro Services
Labor
Travel
Spare Parts, Training
Contingency
Total
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FYI1

FYI2

Total

54,382,OI 9

54,382,OI 9

13,595,505

13,595,505

67,977,524

67,977,524

FYI2
65,092,524
200,000
455,000
230,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

Total
65,092,524
200,000
455,000
230,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

67,977,524

67,977,524,

